2020 NOMINATION FORM

HISTORIC FORT WORTH’S MOST ENDANGERED PLACES

HFW’s List of Most Endangered Places is a marketing and educational tool that spotlights historic resources threatened by a variety of circumstances including deterioration, neglect, vandalism, encroaching, loss of parking, development, and/or lack of financial resources. A wide range of sites will be considered for the 2020 list including commercial, residential, religious, public buildings, neighborhoods, bridges, monuments and landscapes. Owners of properties recognized as Most Endangered benefit from increased public awareness and assistance from Historic Fort Worth, Inc. As a part of National Preservation Month, the announcement is made at a media event on Tuesday, May 5, 2020, at noon, at Thistle Hill, 1509 Pennsylvania Avenue.

Nomination forms must be received by noon on Friday, March 13, 2020.

Questions? PRC@HistoricFortWorth.org or Call (817) 336.2344 x 113

SITE Information

Name of Site ________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________
County _________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________
Date Built and Dates of any Alterations _______________________________________
Owner Name ______________________________________________________________
Owner Address ____________________________________________________________
Owner Phone ________________________________
Ownership (choose one) ___Public   ___ Private

Is the current property owner aware of this nomination?   Yes☐ No ☐

Designations (check all that apply):
☐ Local Landmark
☐ Recorded Texas Historic Landmark
☐ Individually listed in the National Register of Historic Places
☐ Contributes to a National Register Historic District (name of district)
☐ Determined to be eligible for the National Register by the State Historic Preservation Office
☐ National Historic Landmark ☐ None of the above

Has the County Historical Commission been involved in preservation on this site? If so, how?

Briefly describe the history of the site and its impact on the community. Is the site a tourist destination and/or open to the public?
Why is the site endangered? Please describe the condition of site (stable, falling apart, flooding, etc.) (Provide
tables and a survey if available)

Which groups support preservation of the site; which groups oppose? (Provide REASON FOR OR AGAINST
if known)

NOMINATOR Information

Name of individual/group nominating site ______________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________

Phone __________________________ Fax _____________________________

E-mail ____________________________________________________________

I am a member of Historic Fort Worth, Inc. (yes or no)

Please include at least three (3) high resolution images of the site and a map showing the location of the site.

This Release Authorization form must be signed for the nominator to be considered.

The undersigned gives to Historic Fort Worth, Inc. (HFW) a non-exclusive license to use and to allow others to
use for publicity all narrative and visual materials submitted to Historic Fort Worth, Inc. for the Most
Endangered Places List. HFW is given permission to make editorial changes and/or additions to nomination
materials as deemed necessary for production purposes. The undersigned agrees that he/she has the
authority to grant these rights or has obtained such rights from necessary parties (including photographers,
models, creators, writers and producers). The undersigned holds harmless and indemnifies HFW from and
against any claim brought against HFW from third parties that may arise out of the violation of this paragraph.

Release authorized by (Signature) ______________________________________ Date: __________

Print or type name and title ____________________________________________

Nominations must be received by **noon on Friday, March 13, 2020**.

Please help HFW identify threatened historic resources by completing the following nomination form and
returning it to:

Most Endangered Places
Historic Fort Worth, Inc.
1110 Penn Street
Fort Worth, TX 76102

or

PRC@HistoricFortWorth.org